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The way our food is produced, transported, prepared, and disposed has a profound impact on our 
environment, and can directly affect our health. Americans are increasingly focusing on the impacts 
of our food supply for good reason. Below we outline some of the major reasons we should all 
consider more environmentally intelligent and healthier options when choosing what we eat. There 
are many things we can do, as individuals and iconic sports institutions, to reduce the environmental 
and health impacts of our diet.

Chapter 2

THE CASE FOR ENVIRONMENTALLY  
INTELLIGENT FOOD IN SPORTS
By Erik D. Olson, Director, Health & Environment Program and Senior Strategic Director, 
Food & Agriculture, Natural Resources Defense Council

PRIORITIZE VEGETARIAN OPTIONS AND SOURCE LOCALLY  
TO HELP REDUCE GLOBAL WARMING EMISSIONS 
About one-sixth to one-third of all global warming greenhouse 
gas emissions are linked to agriculture and food. Some 
experts estimate that agriculture’s global warming pollution 
is responsible for an even higher percentage of greenhouse 
gasses.1
 
How we produce what we eat has a huge impact on global 
warming emissions. For example, meat from ruminant animals 
like cows has an especially big carbon footprint because of 
the release of methane (a potent greenhouse gas) from their 
digestion and manure. while there are number of expert 
initiatives aimed at improving the u.S. beef industry, nrdc 
estimates that “if all Americans eliminated just one quarter 
pound serving of beef per week, the reduction in global warming 
gas emissions would be equivalent to taking 4 to 6 million cars 
off the road.”2

USE FOOD EFFICIENTLY AND MINIMIZE WASTE  
TO HELP REDUCE ENORMOUS AGRICULTURAL  
FRESHWATER CONSUMPTION 
In the united States, more than 80 percent of freshwater 
consumed is used by agriculture, and in many western states, 
agricultural use exceeds 90 percent.3 Globally, more than  
two-thirds of water consumed is used by agriculture.4 

we “eat” 10 times more water than we use in our homes. while 
the average American uses about 98 gallons of water per day  
for domestic use (household uses like showers, toilets, etc.),5  
we “eat” an average of more than 920 gallons.6 that means  
that about 90 percent of our water consumption is “invisible”  
to us because it’s used to produce our food. 
 
the food we eat at our venues has a big impact on water use 
and scarcity nationwide. For example, producing beef uses 
an enormous amount of water through the growing of crops, 
like corn, which are used to feed cattle. And, of course, cattle 
consume a lot of water themselves. the amount of water 
required to produce a single pound of beef, by estimate, varies 
from 2,0007 to 4,0008 gallons or more. on the other hand, a 
pound of chicken takes about 500 gallons, and an egg just  
50 gallons. Grains and plant-based foods use far less water  
than meat.
 
Improved irrigation techniques can substantially reduce the 
amount of water needed to grow crops. However, our food 
choices can have far bigger impacts that go beyond farming 
techniques. 
 
PURCHASE ANTIBIOTIC-FREE MEAT TO ADDRESS  
HEAVY ANTIBIOTICS USE BY INDUSTRIAL MEAT AND 
POULTRY FARMS
In the united States, about 80 percent of all antibiotics sold are 
not used to treat humans, but are instead sold for use in animal 
agriculture, mostly to promote faster growth or to compensate for 
ÀOWK\��RYHUFURZGHG�FRQGLWLRQV�LQ�ODUJH�IDFWRU\�IDUPV�9 this routine 
“subtherapeutic” use of antibiotics kills off weak bacteria, 
but allows stronger bacteria to live and reproduce, creating 
“Superbugs” that become resistant to antibiotic treatment. 
these antibiotic-resistant bacteria have been known to adhere 
onto meat and poultry and cause foodborne disease outbreaks. 
they can also disperse into the environment and infect people in 
the community.10
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the solution is to raise animals without routinely feeding them 
antibiotics. these safer products are labelled “organic” or “no 
Antibiotics Administered.”

PURCHASE FOODS THAT ARE PRODUCED USING MINIMAL 
PESTICIDES AND THAT PROMOTE SOIL HEALTH
Pesticides are ubiquitously used to control insects, weeds, 
or other threats to the health of crops that are not grown in 
accordance with uSdA organic guidelines. unfortunately, these 
pesticides often end up in our food, air, and water and can pose 
VLJQLÀFDQW�KHDOWK�ULVNV��HVSHFLDOO\�WR�FKLOGUHQ�DQG�SUHJQDQW�
women.11 

%\�FRQWUDVW��IRRGV�FHUWLÀHG�2UJDQLF��DUH�JURZQ�LQ�DFFRUGDQFH�
with uSdA organic guidelines, are produced without synthetic 
pesticides and fertilizers, and reduce the risks posed by 
pesticides. (See the Glossary for more information on the uSdA 

2UJDQLF�FHUWLÀFDWLRQ�DQG�RWKHU�WKLUG�SDUW\�FHUWLÀHUV�WKDW�SURPRWH�
soil health.) Farm management practices that build soil health 
without the use of pesticides reduce the environmental impacts 
of agriculture and can also reduce crop loss. no-till farming, 
FRYHU�FURSSLQJ��DQG�HIÀFLHQW�LUULJDWLRQ�DUH�WKUHH�H[DPSOHV�RI�VRLO�
building practices that improve environmental outcomes while 
decreasing the risk of crop loss.12

 
excessive fertilizer can run off into rivers and lakes, and cause 
´GHDG�]RQHV�µ�NLOOLQJ�ÀVK13 by encouraging blooms of toxic algae 
often called “red tide” and depleting available oxygen.14 In 2014, 
a huge toxic algal bloom in Lake erie contaminated drinking 
water for more than 400,000 people in toledo and Southeastern 
Michigan.15 In the Gulf of Mexico that same year, a dead Zone the 
size of connecticut emerged due to the run-off of fertilizer and 
other pollutants.16 Large dead zones also plague the chesapeake 
Bay, the Great Lakes, and other coastal areas.17 Animal manure 
from big industrial farms can also enter nearby water, causing 
nutrient and pathogen pollution.
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